
 


    
    

        **Please be advised that due to a fire next door on January 2nd, the pharmacy has TEMPORARILY moved to:
155 SE 2nd Main St Hillsboro, OR 97123
Thank you for your patience!**
        


        Now offering Flu Shots. Walk-ins available!

We also offer "Monoclonal Antibodies" treatment for patients with Covid-19.
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                                    Could Mom's Thyroid Levels Influence ADHD in Kids?

                                    
Low levels of thyroid hormone during pregnancy may contribute to the development of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder in the child, new research suggests. 


The study found that children born to mothers with low thyroid hormone levels during the first trimester of pregnancy had a 28% increased risk of being diagnosed with ADHD later. 


Thyroid hormones play an important role in the growth and development of the fetal brain, especially during the first trimester of pregnancy, the researchers said. 


"The thyroid is important in pregnancy and can have long-term impacts," said study lead author Morgan Peltier. He's an associate professor in the departments of clinical obstetrics, gynecology and reproductive medicine at NYU Winthrop Hospital in Mineola, N.Y. 


"These findings highlight the greater need for prenatal care," Peltier added. 


ADHD is a neurodevelopmental disorder that affects more than 9% of U.S. children, according to the researchers. The condition leads to difficulty paying attention, impulsiveness and hyperactive behavior. 


A number of genes are suspected to be involved in ADHD. Many of those genes are regulated by thyroid hormones, the team noted. 


For the study, the researchers looked at records from Kaiser Permanente Southern California hospitals. These included data on nearly 330,000 children born between 2000 and 2016. Information on the children's health is collected until they reach 17. 


Almost 17,000 children in this group were diagnosed with ADHD. The children were all evaluated for ADHD using the same criteria. 


Almost 10,000 expectant moms were diagnosed with low thyroid hormone levels during pregnancy. 


In addition to finding an overall increased rate of ADHD in children born to mothers who had low thyroid levels, they found a significant racial difference. Hispanic children whose mothers had low thyroid hormone levels during pregnancy had a 45% increased risk of ADHD. White children had a 22% increased risk. 


Peltier said it's not clear from the data in this study why the effect of low thyroid hormones was stronger for Hispanic children. 


The researchers also noted the effect of low thyroid hormones was more significant in boys than in girls. The study only found an association between thyroid levels and ADHD, rather than a cause-and-effect link.


Dr. Michael Cackovic is a maternal fetal medicine specialist at the Ohio State University Medical Center in Columbus, and was not part of the study. He said it highlights how important it is to "optimize women's health before pregnancy if you have the opportunity." 


Cackovic said thyroid hormone screening isn't currently done in all women during pregnancy. 


Symptoms of low thyroid include tiring easily, feeling cold, constipation, dry skin, being forgetful and feeling depressed, according to the American Thyroid Association. 


If you have symptoms of low thyroid (hypothyroid), Cackovic said you should bring them up with your doctor. However, many of the symptoms of low thyroid -- such as fatigue or constipation -- are similar problems that occur in pregnancy. 


Cackovic said more research would be needed to see if it makes sense to screen all women early in pregnancy. He said it would be important to know if screening and then treating women for low thyroid hormone levels makes a difference in ADHD rates. 


ADHD isn't the only neurodevelopmental condition that may be linked to low thyroid hormones. The same researchers previously published a study in Nature that found an association between the development of autism in children and mothers with low thyroid hormone levels during pregnancy. They plan to study whether or not low thyroid hormones play a role in other neurodevelopmental disorders. 


The study was published Oct. 21 in the American Journal of Perinatology.


More information


Learn more about ADHD risk factors from the U.S. National Institute of Mental Health.

                                    SOURCES: Morgan Peltier, Ph.D., associate professor, Departments of Clinical Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Medicine, NYU Winthrop Hospital, NYU Langone Health, Mineola, N.Y.; Michael Cackovic, M.D., maternal fetal medicine specialist, Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center, Columbus; American Journal of Perinatology, Oct. 21, 2020
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                                Health News is provided as a service to Hillsboro Pharmacy site users by HealthDay. Hillsboro Pharmacy nor its employees, agents, or contractors, review, control, or take responsibility for the content of these articles. Please seek medical advice directly from your pharmacist or physician.

                                Copyright © 2024 HealthDay All Rights Reserved.
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                                                        Our commitment to patient care and health is priority one here at Hillsboro Pharmacy.

We believe in the value of providing personalized service and quality products.
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155 Southeast 2nd Ave, Hillsboro, OR 97123
 (503) 648-1811 -  (503) 640-1514
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